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Sunday, November 18, 2018
at 7:00 P.M.

Our Vision

choirs, prayer and praise

Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.

Mt. Vernon Christian Church,
Kirkwood, PA
Sponsored by Oxford Area Ministerium

By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Dear friends,
By now most of you have heard that the Oxford
Borough Council approved construction of a
Multimodal Transportation Center/Parking Garage
at its October 15, 2018 meeting. Construction will
take place adjacent to Oxford Presbyterian
Church, on the site of the existing public parking
lot behind the Octorara Hotel.
At its October 14 meeting the Session of Oxford
Presbyterian Church discussed adopting a formal
position on the proposal to be presented at the
borough council meeting the following evening.
Citing concerns over the impact construction and
the completed project would have on people’s
ability to access the campus for worship,
preschool, and a variety of other programs hosted
at OPC, the Session voted (12 yes, 0 no, 2 abstain)
to send a letter to the Oxford Borough Council
communicating its objection to the proposal. This
position was consistent with earlier letters the
session sent to council during the project’s
conception. Recognizing the likelihood of the vote
passing, the Session also included questions to
the council concerning plans for alternate parking
during construction, whether enforcement of
restrictions on street parking would be in any way
relaxed, and about what plans are in place to
allow access for emergency services. The Session
did receive a written response from the Borough
Manager. Key points of this response include:
·

·

During the initial phase of construction
(beginning October 29) there will be limited
access to Second Street and Octoraro Alley
from 7:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. M-F.
On Sundays parking is free throughout the
Borough. During this time congregants can
park on Lancaster Ave. in front of the Park as
well as in front of Bright Beginnings childcare
(so long as the center is closed).
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Many, many thanks to Sally Tipton, Ila Barlow,
Alberta Gehron, Judi Jefferis, Ediene Ringler and
Clyde Prigg for all their help in making the
Pastor Appreciation luncheon so successful!
Thanks to all for attending and bringing your
cards and notes of appreciation for Pastors Scott
and Steve!! Thanks again, Scott and Steve, for
ALL you do for OPC! Special thanks to Alberta
Gehron for preparing the beautiful (and tasty)
cakes!

We give many, many thanks to Danielle Stapleton
and the Deacons for preparing the very nice
reception for our New Members’ Class. Session
met with and approved them and they were
presented to the congregation on October 21!
We welcome to OPC fellowship:
Barbara Baily, Megan Caudell, Lou Chance,
Fred and Annette Crotchfelt, Linda Hoover,
Ron and Debbie Masters, Sue Shuler,
Bill Sumner, Willie Tomlinson and
Holly Urbine.

Geoff Henry, representing OPC Session, recently
attended the Oxford Borough Council meeting
where a vote was being taken for whether the
parking garage project will proceed. IT IS A “GO,”
even though OPC was not in favor. According to
Brian Hoover, Oxford Borough Manager, the first
phase of construction began on October 29 with
replacing a sanitary sewer main in the proposed
parking garage lot. Construction of the garage
will begin on or about November 20. REMEMBER
– parking is FREE on Sundays in Oxford!
Correspondence between the Church and Oxford
Borough Council is on file in the church office
for your perusal.
Plans are continuing to prepare for the search
for a permanent pastor for OPC. A congregation
meeting will be held on a Sunday in November
(date to be announced later) to elect the Pastor
Nominating Committee and to elect the slate of
new Officers for Session and Deacon Boards.
Please keep both in your prayers!
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Our Session
The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Class of 2020

Jackie Caleb
Beth MacMillan
Walt Osborne
Missy Sarver
Ashley Whiteman

David Fomunyam
Geoffrey Henry
Steve Hill
Kay Skinner (2nd term)
Brett Spotts

Julie Allport
Joe Bauer
Ed Jefferis
Rob Shaffer (2nd Term)
Jim Sumner

Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2018
Andy Arthur
Alberta Gehron
Danielle Stapleton
Herman Wharton
Justin Williams , Youth

Class of 2019
John Day
Sabina Fomunyam
Barbara Hill
Charlie Stoltzfus

Class of 2020
Lisa Claypoole
Carol Latsch
Elaine Pennell
Gale Sauer

Comedian Louis C.K. on the Conan O’Brian show
shared about his experience on a plane. He was
on a plane that offered in-flight Wi-Fi access to
the Internet, one of the first planes to do so. But
when it broke down in a few minutes, the man
sitting next to him swore in disgust. Louis was
amazed. He thought, “How quickly the world
owes him something that he didn't know existed
10 seconds ago.”
The segment is humorous because we recognize
ourselves in it. That’s human nature. We take
things for granted so quickly, so easily fall out of
a state of gratefulness.
This month we will hear admonitions to be more
thankful. Some pleas will be appropriately
sentimental. But when we think about
gratefulness theologically, we find that such pleas
are, in the end, not very helpful. We discover that
gratefulness is a human impossibility—and a gift.
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Several biblical passages talk about thanksgiving,
but few get to the heart of the matter better than
Ephesians 5:20, where the apostle Paul says we
should be “… giving thanks always and for
everything to God the Father in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ.” To the Colossians he writes,
“May you be strengthened with all power,
according to his glorious might, for all endurance
and patience with joy, giving thanks to the
Father…” (1:11-12). Then to the Thessalonians he
says, “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give
thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of
God in Christ Jesus for you” (1 Thess. 5:16-18).
Paul understands that thankfulness is not one of
many virtues that characterize the Christian life,
but the characteristic of faith.
To look at it from the other side: “For although
they knew God, they did not honor him as God or
give thanks to him, but they became futile in
their thinking, and their foolish hearts were
darkened” (Rom. 1:21). Giving thanks is an
important quality God looks for in each of us.

http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org
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Everyone is
welcome to share good food and fellowship
submitted by Beverly Hartgrove

Invest in the world. Shop fair trade. Ten Thousand Villages Store
will help skilled artisans in more than 33 countries receive a fair
price for their products. Proceeds go back to the craftsmen.
GIFT SHOP Opens First Fridays on November 2 at 5 – 8:00 P.M.
and on December 7 at 5-9 P.M. We are also open on Saturdays and
Sundays beginning November 3–December 16 from 9–1:00 P.M.
We are located in Room 206, upstairs. Sign up to help in shop.
Other products available include Palestinian Oil, Equal Exchange Coffee, tea, chocolate, nuts, cocoa,
African Team Ministries products, and many new items this year.

This is our 14th year!! Last year we were able to send back $8,967 to make a difference. You are at the
grassroots of spreading the message about fair trade. We appreciate your commitment and support.
CHRISTMAS FOOD BOXES
Along with the entire Oxford Community, OPC is collecting to fill 150 Christmas Food Boxes again this
year. Needs are instant mashed potatoes, stuffing, biscuit mix, and gravy packet or can. Help fill
the wagon located in the front narthex. This is our BIGGEST PROJECT each year. We could not do it
without you!
Also, save the dates of December 14/15 for sorting, packing and delivery of boxes. More details to
come.

Family Promise is celebrating their mission at all 200+ affiliates by partnering with local churches to
collect donations of toiletries for this vulnerable population. A large basket has been placed in the
church office for your gifts with a list of suggested supplies. Feel free to take the list home or share
it with your co-workers or neighbors.
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COLLECTING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS
The Outreach Committee is sponsoring a SOCK/UNDERWEAR TREE for the sixth year. We will be
collecting for children ages 2-12 years from November 25 to December 16. Please put all donations
either on tree or in boxes by the tree that will be set up on the stage in the Fellowship Hall. All
donations will be delivered to Neighborhood Services Center.
Any new clothes or toys that you wish to donate may be put by the tree also. No need to wrap.
Thank you for helping to spread the joy of Christmas!

This is the female work crew from the Community Meal
10/28. Ethel Backenstose, Gale Sauer, Susan Crowell,
Kay Skinner Carol Timmons, Ila Barlow and Jackie
Caleb. We served up 45 plates of baked chicken, buttered noodles, string beans, bread, lemonade and
cookies! David Sauer, Bill Munz, Ed Crowell and Herman
Wharton helped with the Community Meal, too!

7 P.M. OPC
Fellowship Hall
Our next regularly scheduled
meeting is November 26, when
we will discuss The Girl Behind the
Wall by Antje Arnold, a local author.
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Please bring your can tabs
to the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.
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Happy Fall! The preschool has been learning all about fall, fire
safety, pumpkins, and leaves.
We are so thankful for our visit from the Oxford Fire Company.
They taught our children about fire safety and brought a truck for
the children to see. All of our classes have done two fire drills and
I was impressed how quickly and quietly they exited the church.
Cherry Crest was a big hit this year!
We had wonderful fall weather and it
was great to see the families getting
to know one another at the farm as
their children played.
Thanks to our wonderful parent
volunteers in the Pre-K Classes! All 48
Pre-K children will come together for
one big fall party in the Fellowship
Hall. They will enjoy stations, games,
a story, and trick or treat at the end
of the party.
Thank you again to the congregation
for providing such a warm
environment for children to learn and
grow!
~Nicole Hartman, Director
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Thank you for adding flavor to my life with
the surprise birthday card shower in
September. I received close to a hundred
cards with warm and encouraging notes and
comments. I appreciate the love expressed.
Gratefully, Kay Atkinson
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The first Sunday in October is
designated as World Communion
Sunday, which celebrates our oneness
in Christ with all our brothers and
sisters around the world. The first
celebration occurred at Shadyside Presbyterian Church in
Pittsburgh, PA, in 1933 where Dr. Hugh Thompson Kerr
served as pastor. Dr. Kerr first conceived the notion of World
Communion Sunday during his year as moderator of the
General Assembly in 1930. The attempt was to bring
churches together in a service of Christian unity—in which
everyone might receive both inspiration and information, and
above all, to know how important the Church of Jesus Christ
is, and how each congregation is interconnected one with
another. The celebration of World Wide Communion Sunday
was adopted as a denominational practice in the Presbyterian
Church (US) in 1936 however, it was during the Second World War that the spirit caught hold. World
Wide Communion symbolized the effort to hold things together, in a spiritual sense. It emphasizes
that we are one in the Spirit and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”
The stained glass with the dove descending represents the Holy Spirit that
descended upon Jesus after he was baptized at the Jordan River by his cousin,
John. We read: “(a)nd when Jesus had been baptized, just as he came up from the
water, suddenly the heavens were opened to him and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove and alighting on him.” (Matt. 3:16). This account of the
Holy Spirit descending as a dove upon Jesus was so important that it is
mentioned in all four Gospels (Matt. 3:16; Mark 1:10; Luke 3:22; John 1:32).
Doves are not flesh eaters but eat grain, seed and grasses and won’t land on
anything dead. The dove that returned to Noah’s ark brought back an olive
branch, which is the symbol of peace. The Holy Spirit is the spirit of Life which symbolizes purity.

This is “Juliette’s Porch,” a memento of our last building and the
original light that hung above the front door. The building in which we
worship now is the fifth in a series of buildings. The first two churches
were located on “The Green” across the street; the third church was
the first to be at our current location, and the fourth was the building
that was consumed in the fire. That church set up was in reverse to
ours today, with the old pipe organ located where the elevator is now.
“Juliette’s Porch” was the previous entrance from the bell tower to the
balcony and was put in the new church so the light that hung over the
front door could be on display. This light was donated to the last
church by Clyde Williams. The light survived the fire of May 28, 1989.
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For men & women 40 +
who are never married,
separated, divorced or
widowed for monthly
Christian fellowship for
members or just
attending (prefer adults
only, no children). Also
including Shiloh
Presbyterian, our sister church.

-

-

-

Follow us on Facebook
NEW: We meet the First Thursday - October
thru May from 6:30 to 7:30 P.M. Presentation & Discussion
NEW: Meeting Place - The Oxford Public
Library, 48 South Second Street,
Oxford, PA 19363

2018 Calendar
November 1 - Domestic
Violence Center

First Friday Lunch
Bunch – November 2.
Meet at Wyncote at 11:30
A.M. Be sure to let us know so
there will be a chair for you at the
table. Sign up sheet in the office,
or call the office. THIS IS AN
OPEN GROUP AND EVERYONE IS
WELCOME TO JOIN US!!!

December 6 - Holiday Gift
Collection & Carol Hart Metzker
hats, gloves, socks, sweaters, coats, personal
hygiene items, paper towels, toilette tissue,
anti-bacterial wipes, calendars, journals, pens,
pencils, individually packaged snacks (Please
note: All items must be new.)
Questions: 610-932-0337
P O Box 103, Oxford, PA 19363
Human trafficking is modern-day slavery
and involves the use of force, fraud, or
coercion to obtain some type of labor or
commercial sex act.
Learn more at these websites:
www.polarisproject.org
www.lovel46.org
www.ice.gov/human-trafficking
www.sharedhope.org
www.notforsalecampaign.org
www.slaverynomore.org
www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign
National Human Trafficking Hotline
1-888-3737-888
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by Walt Osborne

-

A “Goody from the Gathering”

--

-

-

-

--

This is a little bookmark we
picked up at the Presbyterian
Women 2018 Gathering. The
Racial Equity Advocacy
Committee (formerly called
Advocacy Committee for Racial
Ethnic Concerns) is a prophetic
voice which serves to hold the
PC(USA) to the commitments it
has made to inclusiveness with
equity in all areas of the life and
work of the church in society.
Notice the difference??
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Summer Mission
Team Meeting
Sunday,
November 18
7 P.M. Room 203
Any Adults or Youth interested in helping with Hurricane Relief in North Carolina, this meeting is for YOU!
(Parents of Youth are encouraged to attend)

Revolution Youth Gatherings 6–7:30 P.M.
Nov. 4

Nov. 18

SPECIAL NOTE – November 18 we will have our normal Youth
Group time from 6–7, then have a Summer Mission Trip Meeting
from 7-7:30 P.M. Invite your parents to the Mission Trip meeting!
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Live Nativity - First Friday
December 7
5:30-7:30 P.M.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
1. Actors
2. Homemade cookies
3. Event Hosts
Actors = Mary, Joseph,
and three shepherds
Lots of cookies to hand
out!

Event hosts handout Advent literature, serve hot
chocolate, refill trays with homemade cookies!
See, Run to, Track down, Find Steve D to volunteer!!
Let’s share the Love of Jesus with our Community!!
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On Sunday, October 28, because of a
broken elevator, Oxford Presbyterian
Church’s worship service was held in the
Fellowship Hall, just like we did back in the
’90s before our Sanctuary was finished.
It was a deja vu type moment.

On October 21, 2018, we welcomed a new
class of members to our family of faith.
Thanks to Bert Gehron for providing this
wonderful cake for the New Member
Reception after the service.
We will have contact information and
pictures available as soon as we can.
Barb Baily
Ron and Debbie Masters
Megan and MacKenzie Caudell
Sue Shuler
Lou Chance
Bill Sumner
Fred and Annette Crotchfelt
Willie Tomlinson
Linda Hoover
Holly Urbine
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·

When construction begins, Second Street, Coach, and Western Terrance will be one way.

·

Coach and Western Terrace streets will be designated as “permit parking only” from 8:00 A.M.5:00 P.M., Monday through Saturday. On Sundays these areas will be available for congregant
parking.

·

Octoraro Alley will remain open during construction, but no parking will be allowed on it in order
to facilitate two-way traffic between Second Street and the rear of the Octorara Hotel. Access to the
Church parking lot should not be inhibited.

Below is a map of our neighborhood that details parking guidelines during construction. If anyone
wishes to view a larger version of this map and the letter the Session sent to the borough or the letter
we received in response, copies are available in the Church Office.
Construction of a Multimodal Transportation Center has been the subject of passionate debate within
our congregation and community for the last several years. People we love and respect stand on both
sides of the issue. And certainly, now that the matter has been decided a number of challenges will
surely present themselves as construction begins. We are prayerful that there will be opportunities as
well. As construction unfolds we will do all in our power to keep our congregation informed of
matters that might impede normal access to our facility. We ask for your prayers, patience, and good
humor as this process begins.
Faithfully, The Session
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Capital

Campaign
Status Update
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-

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

–

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees, and non-living gifts.
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